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1  Outcomes 
from Estyn’s ins
pection work d
uring the curren
t cycle (2004-2
010) 
of work-based l
earning identifi
es that standard
s are still incons
istent across the
 
sector. In partic
ular, too many p
roviders are stil
l achieving only
 satisfactory gra
des 
for Estyn’s gene
ric key question
s. With the cont
inuing drive to 
improve ‘coasti
ng 
providers’ to re
ach ‘excellent a
nd good’ it is im
portant that the
 best practice s
een in 
the better perfo
rming providers
 is shared with 
the less succes
sful providers.
2  This handb
ook does this th
rough charting 
the key aspects
 of what makes
 a good 
training provide
r through chart
ing the ‘learner
’s journey’ (see
 appendix 1) fro
m 
their initial recr
uitment to even
tual progression
, with case stud
ies of best prac
tice 
gathered from 
Estyn’s inspecti
on work.
3  In addition
 to the ‘learner 
journey’ the ha
ndbook also fe
atures three oth
er key 
elements that c
ontribute to en
suring the good
 quality and sta
ndard of delive
ry by 
providers. They
 are: 
 >  Self-A
ssessment; 
 >  Partne
rships; and 
 >  Bilingu
alism and Wels
h culture.
4 The handb
ook also aligns
 with the:
 >  Estyn 
2010 inspectio
n framework (se
e appendix 2); 
 >  DCELL
 Quality and Eff
ectiveness Fram
ework (QEF); an
d 
 >  the LS
IS leadership an
d management
 toolkit for WBL
 providers
Introduction
5  In the autumn of 2009, following an approach by Estyn to the Welsh Assembly Government it was agreed that Estyn would undertake production of this handbook 
through its remit responsibilities to the Minister for Children, Education, Lifelong Learning and Skills.
6  To take this forward Estyn conducted a initial review of inspection reports of work-based learning providers to identify good practice and the factors that contribute to raising standards of WBL in Wales. This work was undertaken in conjunction with 
the National Training Federation for Wales (NTfW) and DCELLS. Estyn subsequently 
identified a sample of 17 providers to contribute to the development of the handbook. Of these, seven providers were further invited to provide case studies to 
be included in the handbook.
7  The handbook is to be launched to the sector through two workshops for all WBL providers in Wales to be run jointly by Estyn with NTfW and DCELLS at the end  of March.
8  The handbook is in two parts. Part one refers to the “learner journey”  (see appendix 1) and explores each aspect of the learner journey from recruitment 
to progression. Each stage of the journey sets out what Estyn expects of a provider 
at that stage. We also highlight examples of strengths and shortcomings that we have identified in providers through our inspection work. Finally, in this part, we provide examples of best practice together with case studies identified during our 
inspection work.
9  In part two we consider the three other key aspects that help make a training provider good or better. Of these three, self-assessment forms the cornerstone of our approach to inspection work from Estyn 2010. In addition, we reflect on what we would expect to see from providers, citing examples of strengths and best practice from our inspection work.
Backgroun
d and 
methodolo
gy
The Learner 
Journey
Part One:
76/
1.1 Recruitment
 10  The recruitment and selection process of the provider aims to attract and select learners who are best suited to the training programmes and employment opportunities providers can offer. Matching the right person to the right training programme and ultimately to the right employer is critical to success. If this is not done well, this can result in employers losing their trust in the provider and the learner taking a considerable time to recover from the setback to their career hopes. 11  Effective recruitment and selection is therefore crucial for all concerned and providers need to have a system in place that will support this initial stage of the learner journey. Various recruitment methods are available to providers, for example, shared apprenticeships, group apprenticeships and the use of ‘host’ employers. Some providers recruit directly and then find appropriate employers while other providers are contacted by employers who have recruited potential learners themselves.  
 Strengths 
 >  good initiatives to widen participation by under-represented groups; >  good promotion of equality of opportunity; >  wide and well-promoted range of progression opportunities; and >  outstanding actions to support social inclusion. 
 Best practice
 12 Providers should:
 >  ensure that potential learners fully understand the recruitment and selection process; >  ensure all staff understand the recruitment process and what is involved; >   give information clearly to enable potential learners to decide if the learning opportunity meets their needs;
 >   identify potential progression routes and possible destinations for learners in relation to their training programme;
 >   describe the types of environments in which learning will take place, for example in the workplace, workshop or classroom; >   train ‘first point of contact’ staff to engage with the potential learner and convey information at the right level;
 >   ensure all recruitment staff apply equal opportunities throughout the process; >   involve more than one trained staff member in the process and ensure all decisions are recorded;
 >   take steps to address under-representation from any particular groups; >   where learning opportunities are not appropriate for learners, signpost them to other areas of learning or providers that may be more suitable;  >   monitor and review with the learners, at each stage of the recruitment process, to ensure fairness and consistency; and >   ensure that recruitment procedures are subjected to quality monitoring activities such as observation and learner surveys which are reviewed annually.
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13  Providers should also e
nsure that promotional broc
hures, prospectuses and we
b sites 
featuring images reflect the 
diversity of the provider’s co
mmunity and that all promot
ional 
materials are screened for u
nintentional bias for particu
lar groups. Providers should
 also 
consider making recruitmen
t material available in differe
nt languages and formats wh
ere 
appropriate. All promotiona
l literature should be review
ed regularly to ensure all in
formation 
is accurate and appropriate
. 
 
 
 
Widening part
icipation  
to under-repre
sented groups
Coleg Menai mo
nitors recruitmen
t data very well t
o check for unde
r-representation
 of 
particular groups
. As a result, the p
rovider identified
 under-represent
ation of females 
on construction a
nd the built envi
ronment routes. 
Three years ago, 
the provider ran 
an activity day in
 March for girls to
 sample construc
tion skills. The pr
ovider worked in
 
partnership with
 Careers Wales w
ho went into sch
ools to encourag
e girls to come o
n the 
‘Only Girls Allow
ed’ day.
On the first activi
ty day, girls tried 
bricklaying and p
lastering skills. Ho
wever, this did no
t 
lead to any succe
ss in widening re
cruitment so the
 following years’ 
activity days incl
uded 
plumbing, joiner
y and electrical s
kills. This was mo
re successful and
 as a result a few
 
females are now
 following these 
routes. The activ
ity days now take
 place each year 
and 
the provider nex
t plans to addres
s the under-repre
sentation of male
s on care routes.
Case study
Very effective  recruitment procedures
Gorseinon College uses its employment liaison officers very effectively 
to market its training courses to employers and to recruit learners. These 
officers have very good links with employers and continue to expand the 
number they work with through a variety of different methods including 
cold calling. 
The college marketing processes incorporate work-based learning very 
effectively and a good partnership with Careers Wales also helps to 
recruit learners. Potential learners come to open evenings at the college 
to discuss their training. They receive clear information about their chosen 
training programme and potential progression routes. They leave with an 
application form and then attend an initial interview, either at school or in 
college. At this interview, learners receive an initial basic skills assessment 
to ensure they are on the right level of course and to put any support 
arrangements in place.
The provider monitors recruitment of learners thoroughly in relation 
to their gender, age, ethnicity and disability. Its Equality and Diversity 
manager discusses any issues of under-representation with the College’s 
co-ordinator of the work-based learning course. The provider then puts 
actions in place to address these. For example, two years ago there were 
very few males on the Health, Public Services and Care courses. Through 
active marketing with Careers Wales and the nursing homes, this year there 
has been a significant increase in the number of males on these courses.
Case study
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1.2 Induction
 14  Once t
he learner has b
een appropriat
ely selected it i
s important tha
t they are retain
ed 
on their progra
mme. One way
 of doing this is
 by providing a
 well-planned i
nduction 
programme. An 
effective induct
ion programme
 will help form l
earners’ first im
pressions 
of the provider 
which will influe
nce their attitud
es and motivati
on and improve
 their 
attendance, rete
ntion and comm
itment. High-qu
ality induction t
raining will help
 learners 
settle quickly in
to their employ
ment by helpin
g them underst
and the environ
ment 
in which they a
re based and th
e job which the
y are doing. Go
od training prov
iders 
complement th
is by providing 
a comprehensiv
e induction to i
nform learners 
about their 
training program
me and the add
itional services
 and support av
ailable to them
. This 
includes an ess
ential introduct
ion to topics su
ch as equality a
nd diversity, he
alth and 
safety and asse
ssment method
s.
 Strengths 
 > well-p
lanned and del
ivered inductio
n;
 > well-s
tructured and p
urposeful induc
tion;
 > flexible
 and well-design
ed induction; an
d
 > thorou
gh and effective
 induction.
 
 Best practic
e
 15 Provid
ers should:
 >  plan c
arefully, taking 
the opportunity
 to interest and
 motivate learn
ers so that they
  
settle into their
 programme qu
ickly and easily
;
 > cover 
what is entailed
 in the learning
 programme an
d how progress
 will be assesse
d;
 > carry i
t out in such a w
ay as to build th
e learner’s inte
rest;
 > includ
e a variety of te
aching and lear
ning methods; 
 > use pa
rticipative learn
ing methods to 
make the proce
ss more interest
ing and effectiv
e;
 > check 
learners’ under
standing regula
rly during the p
rocess; 
 >   includ
e/cover health 
and safety, equ
al opportunitie
s and so on, and
 elicit the 
expectations of
 the learner;
 >  contin
ue to reinforce 
key messages f
rom induction, 
for example, th
rough wall  
displays or noti
ces;
 >  use pr
ogress reviews 
to reinforce the
 messages from
 induction, part
icularly health a
nd 
safety and equ
ality of opportu
nity; and 
 >  ensure
 learners receive
 separate induc
tions if their pro
gramme involve
s on and off-the
-
job training.
Well planned induction which effectively 
interests and engages learners
Induction in Hyfforddiant Gwynedd runs for four days over several weeks. 
This well-planned induction process, which involves groups of learners, 
motivates learners and helps them settle into their programme quickly. 
Good use is made of a variety of teaching methods to ensure learners 
participate fully in this part of the training. During induction, learners receive clear information about the provider, 
their learning programme, proposed timetable, assessment of their 
progress and their responsibilities whilst on the programme. They have 
group discussions on equality and diversity and receive good written 
information on this topic. Learners receive thorough training on health and 
safety and have the opportunity to take a test to gain a level 2 award in 
Health and Safety in the Workplace. All learners have half a day’s motivational training. Initial assessment 
takes place in this period. Recruitment officers give one-to-one feedback 
to learners who have a basic skills need on the third day of induction. 
They explain clearly how support systems operate. Learners draw up their 
Individual Learning Plans with their recruitment officers on induction.
A recent addition to the induction programme is training on Education 
for Sustainable Development and Global Citizenship (ESDGC). Activities 
for this are innovative and fully engage learners to give opinions on this 
topic. For example, learners use a ball of string in an activity to show links 
between the seven key themes in ESDGC. Good discussions develop and 
learners develop skills to listen to other people’s point of view and respect 
their opinions.
Case study
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Effective one-t
o-one inductio
n for learners i
n 
employment th
at contributes 
to high compl
etion rates
Focus On has an 
effective and clea
r pre-induction p
rocedure to deter
mine whether 
learners are suite
d to a training pr
ogramme. Assess
ors take part in e
mployers’ introd
uctory 
meetings with ne
w employees an
d provide good a
nd appropriate a
dvice about the r
ange 
of roll-on-roll-off
 training program
mes available and
 the commitment
 training involves
.
Once employees
 make the decisio
n to undertake tra
ining they have a
n effective and 
thorough inducti
on to their progr
amme. Induction
 takes the form o
f a one-to-one 
interview lasting
 one and a half h
ours with an asse
ssor. In this, the a
ssessor reiterate
s the 
commitment req
uired for training
, before the learn
er signs a form to
 start training. 
At induction, lear
ners receive a de
tailed induction 
pack, which clea
rly sets out their 
rights, 
responsibilities, a
nd what they hav
e to do to achieve
 their qualificatio
n. The assessor 
explains clearly w
hat the training i
nvolves and how
 assessment take
s place. The indu
ction 
pack also contain
s information ab
out health and sa
fety, equality and
 diversity and ES
DGC. 
The assessor disc
usses these with
 the learner in re
lation to the emp
loyer’s company
 
policy. Learners r
eceive an assign
ment on health a
nd safety. 
Learners and ass
essors draw up a
n action plan for
 the learners to u
pdate their CV an
d 
write a little abou
t their job role an
d the role of thei
r team. Learners 
also receive good
 
information abou
t the benefits of W
elsh language ski
lls, as many work
 in contact centre
s 
in Wales.
Case study
1.3 Initial assessment
 16  Effective initial assessment is a learner-centred process. It involves a set of procedures that ascertain what previous experience, aptitudes and abilities a learner has to establish a skills profile of the learner and the destination that is most appropriate for them. The procedures may include screening tests for literacy, numeracy and language (followed by fuller diagnostic testing if required) as well as learning styles, manual dexterity and skills testing. Effective initial assessment will ensure that learners are on the right programme and are properly supported while on it. 
 17  A well designed and managed process can be used to gather information to support the whole of the learners’ experience and inform other stakeholders who are interested in the learners’ progress and success. The results of initial assessment should inform individual learning plans so that training and support are delivered that will meet the needs of each learner. Good use can also be made from information gathered by referral agencies who may have gathered information from a potential learner before referral.  
 Strengths 
 > good use of initial assessment to plan learning; > thorough initial assessment and identification of support;  > good initial assessment, guidance and support; and > thorough and well-managed initial assessment procedures. 
 Best practice
 18 Providers should:
 >  make initial assessment a positive experience for the learner;  >  identify the starting point so that a learning plan can be produced with the learner; >  ensure the learner understands the purpose of the assessment and how, when, and where it will take place;
 >  make use of a wide range of information to develop a full picture of the learner, for example, interests, hobbies, attainments to date, ability and aptitude; >  use screening and diagnostic tests as part of the initial assessment to identify a particular support need, such as in literacy, numeracy or language, by identifying the learner’s current level;
 >  ensure the learner is comfortable with the assessment and is provided with feedback  on the results and how these will inform his or her learner journey; >  Tell the learner what the initial assessment has found and how that information is  to be used; 
 >  make sure the learner is placed on the right programme with the appropriate support;  >  Recording the findings from the initial assessment alongside the individual learning plan; and 
 > Checking that the individual learning plan reflects the initial assessment. 
14/15
 
 
 
Effective initia
l assessment fo
r Skillbuild lea
rners
Sport Train Wale
s has a very thoro
ugh Initial Assess
ment process to 
identify the basic
 
skills needs and 
other support ne
eds of learners o
n its Skillbuild pr
ogramme. The pr
ovider 
believes this pro
cess is the key to
 its success in ret
aining learners a
nd enabling them
 to 
succeed. 
Many learners ha
ve previously be
en unsuccessful 
in engaging in ed
ucation and train
ing 
and most learner
s on the program
me have basic sk
ills below level 1
 when they begin
 
their training. Tra
ined basic skills t
utors undertake 
the basic skills in
itial assessment 
and 
support the learn
ers throughout th
eir training progr
amme. Tutors exp
lain the assessm
ent 
process to learne
rs very carefully 
and give feedbac
k in a positive, su
pportive way.
If a learner has a
 basic skills need
, the basic skills t
utor carries out a
 diagnostic asses
sment 
to identify in mor
e detail where diffi
culties lie. The tu
tor presents this 
assessment and 
gives feedback in
 a way that suits 
the learner’s leve
l of need. For exa
mple, if a learner
 is at 
entry level 1 the
 tutor will give th
em only a small a
mount of extra n
umeracy exampl
es to 
find out where th
eir difficulties lie.
 This reduces the
 feeling of failure
 for the learner an
d 
makes it more lik
ely the learner w
ill want to improv
e their basic skill
s.
The basic skills tu
tor and the learn
er then draw up 
an individual lea
rning plan for 
basic skills devel
opment. The lear
ner is fully involv
ed in setting Spe
cific, Measurable,
 
Achievable, Real
istic and Timely (
SMART) targets in
 the Individual Le
arning Plan.
Learners also com
plete a self-asses
sment of their ‘so
ft skills’ at the be
ginning and end 
of 
training. This is in
 a simple format 
of a scored tick b
ox and is easy to
 read. Learners a
re 
encouraged to re
flect back on wha
t they put at the b
eginning of the co
urse to see if thei
r 
perception is diff
erent when they 
have completed t
heir training.
At the initial asse
ssment the tutor
 and learner also
 discuss other pe
rsonal needs tha
t may 
form a barrier to 
learning. In a min
ority of cases, th
is results in learn
ers going on to a
 pre-
Skillbuild progra
mme for six wee
ks to prepare for
 the Skillbuild pr
ogramme. 
Case study
Initial Assessment linked well to inductionAt Learnkit, a well-designed initial assessment and induction process link seamlessly 
together. This effective learner-centred initial assessment process establishes a very 
good skills profile for each learner. Most learners at Learnkit are on the Modern Apprenticeship route for dental nursing. 
Learnkit uses the following assessments very effectively to identify learners who need 
extra support:
 > initial assessment for basic skills  >  A test which includes a working memory test, a perceptual test and a 
reasoning test. An analysis of the results of this test last year showed it 
highlighted learner needs very well. The provider put extra support in place 
to enable all those who scored below average on this test to achieve their full 
framework qualification.
 >  Learner self-assessment of ‘soft skills’ such as self confidence, motivation, 
ability to learn. Learners score themselves at the beginning and end of the 
course to see the progress they have made. >  An assessment which includes questions about learning styles and explores 
barriers to learning.
 >  An occupational skills assessment. The training officer and the employer carry 
this out. It gathers information on the skills learners have already gained in 
the workplace. Learners also discuss with their training officer their long-term 
progression route options, such as dental therapy or dental hygiene.
During the induction period, the training officers have a one-to-one two-hour interview 
with learners to feed back findings from the various assessments and to indicate 
how support (if needed) will be put in place to help them achieve. The training officer 
summarises these findings in a report, which feeds into the learner’s individual 
learning plan. 
Case study
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Matching the 
level of basic s
kills needed fo
r  
a training prog
ramme with th
e basic skills  
competences 
of learners
Work-based lear
ning teams at Yal
e College carry o
ut an audit of lite
racy and numera
cy 
skills required fo
r each level of al
l training routes. 
Tutors match lea
rners’ level of ba
sic skills against 
the level require
d for the course 
after 
they have done t
heir basic skills a
ssessment. If a le
arner’s basic skil
ls falls below the
 level 
of that required f
or the programm
e they wish to un
dertake the supp
ort team will wor
k 
with them for sev
eral months to br
ing them up to th
e level required. H
owever, if the skil
ls 
gap is too great a
 learner starts on
 a lower level cou
rse and is encour
aged to progress
. 
Since the introdu
ction of this proc
ess more learner
s go on to the lev
el of course whic
h 
matches their sk
ills and so are ab
le to achieve the
ir full framework
. 
Case study
1.4 Learning plans
 19  To maximise learners’ potential and to develop their skills and knowledge, it is essential that the training provider and employer jointly plan a training programme that meets both the needs of the learner and the employer. Each learner should have an individual learning plan which shows what training they will receive, both on-and off-the-job, to ensure that they achieve their qualification or the aims and objectives set out in their individual learning plan. The plan must also identify any additional support that they may require and should take into account the learner’s current knowledge, skills and experience. Training providers should ensure that training staff and employers are provided with whatever information they require to make them aware of the needs  of the learner and fully understand the learner’s learning programme. 
 Strengths 
 > effective use of individual learning plans; > good individual learning plans; and
 > good development of individual learning plans. 
 Best practice
 20 Providers should:
 >  develop an individual learning plan that is used effectively as a ‘working document’ throughout the time a learner is with the provider, that is focused on delivery of learning, assessment, support and target setting; >  ensure staff receive training in order to understand the results of initial assessment, such as literacy, numeracy or language requirements, together with other learner support needs such as dyslexia, and to ensure that the learner’s individual learning plan reflects the necessary support and assessment arrangements; >  take account of the learner’s previous experience and learning, so that targets and times to gain assessments in an area in which the learner has previous experience are realistic and do not hinder the learner’s progress; >  develop targets that stretch the learner and keep them focused on achieving  realistic milestones;
 >  ensure the learner has an individual learning plan that is based on their initial assessment and clearly maps the route from that starting point to the achievement of individual goals, for example completing the full framework, or gaining sustainable employment; >  involve the learner in creating the first draft of their learning plan, understanding the reason for its contents and updating the plan with the learner (and employer if applicable) as training progresses and circumstances change; >  plan in more detail for the short-term targets and in outline for the longer term  targets; and
 >  use the individual learning plan to record how any additional support needs, identified by initial assessment are to be provided for.  
18/19
 
 
 
Learning plan
s which involv
e both learner
 and 
employer in pl
anning the tra
ining program
me
Yale College’s tra
iner/mentors dev
elop effective ind
ividual learning p
lans with learners
. 
They use initial a
ssessment inform
ation and prior a
chievement deta
ils well to develo
p 
SMART targets w
ith learners. 
Trainer/mentors 
record additiona
l support needs a
nd there is a stat
ement about the
 
learner’s agreed 
commitment to a
ttend regular eig
ht weekly review
s. A progress revi
ew 
planner is includ
ed in the individ
ual learning plan
 so the learner ha
s a record of thes
e 
dates. The indivi
dual learning pla
n clearly maps th
e route from a le
arner’s starting p
oint 
to the achieveme
nt of their individ
ual goal.
Employers are fu
lly involved in th
e completion of 
the individual lea
rning plan and si
gn up 
to the balance of
 on-the-job and o
ff-the-job training
 they have agreed
 with the provide
r. 
The individual le
arning plan also 
includes an actio
n plan to comple
te workbooks by
 the 
first progress revi
ew. These workbo
oks, given at indu
ction, cover healt
h and safety issue
s, 
Education for Su
stainable Develo
pment and Globa
l Citizenship (ESD
GC), enterprise a
nd 
Welsh culture. 
Learners with ba
sic skills needs h
ave an individua
l learning plan fo
r development o
f their 
basic skills. They
 agree this with a
 basic skills spec
ialist.
Case study
1.5 Teaching and learning
 21  Good teaching and learning is central to improving the achievements of learners. It is essential that providers offer a tailored programme that is agreed with the learner. This will encourage motivation and improve opportunities for achievement. It is critical to select and deploy the most appropriate teaching and learning strategies in order to engage learners. Learners will need to develop employability skills. For some learners it will be appropriate to deliver these predominantly in the workplace; for others a classroom setting might be more appropriate. A range of teaching/training arrangements may need to be considered to suit the needs of individual learners. For example, day or block release, one year off-the-job training or all on-the-job training. Good teaching and learning practices should seek to embed key skills along with personal and social skills in all aspects of the learning programme. This is most likely to be successful where vocational and functional skills and other teachers work together, through joint planning or team teaching, or both.
 22  Good providers will establish consistency in teaching and learning across the whole organisation; operate an effective developmental lesson observation process; share best practice; and rigorously monitor and evaluate what they are doing. Constructive feedback has a strong influence on learners’ motivation and self-esteem. Effective feedback informs learners about what they are doing well, what they need to do to improve and what actions they need to take to make those improvements.
 
 
Effective use of the individual learning  
plan to link into progress reviews
The individual learning plan at Focus On is a comprehensive document. It records 
prior achievement and initial assessment in detail. It also records outcomes of 
discussions about extra key skills chosen, optional NVQ units and the achievement 
of the technical certificate.
There is a detailed section on forward planning called the initial plan. This records 
where the training takes place, the activities to be undertaken to achieve evidence 
and who ensures the action will take place. These short-term targets are realistic, 
achievable and timed and link well into the first progress review. 
Case study
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Strengths 
 > well-managed and 
delivered off-the-job training
;
 > good off-the-job pr
actical teaching;
 > good off-the-job tra
ining resources; and
 > good standards of o
ff-the-job teaching and learn
ing.
Best practice
 23 Providers should:
 >  co-ordinate off-the-
job and on-the-job training a
s closely as possible so that 
 
learners have the opportun
ity to put into practice the le
arning they acquire away  
from the workplace;
 >  where a session is 
part of a series, ensure a de
gree of continuity and prog
ression 
between sessions. A plan ca
n illustrate the relevance of
 each part of the programm
e 
and how the sessions progr
essively develop the learne
rs’ knowledge and skills;
 >  ensure teachers co
mbine sound knowledge an
d understanding of the sub
ject with a 
keen appreciation of how le
arners learn;
 >  deliver well-structu
red lessons, making the lear
ning objectives clear at the 
start of 
each the session;
 >  support the sessio
ns with good quality materi
als and practical examples d
rawn from 
the trainer’s own experienc
e or from the learners’ expe
rience in the workplace; 
 > have pace and cha
llenge, based on high expec
tations of the learner;
 >  exhibit skilful use o
f well-chosen questions to e
ngage and challenge learne
rs and to 
consolidate understanding;
 >  contain effective as
sessment of learning and tea
chers/tutors being able to ra
pidly 
adjust what they are doing 
in response to their assessm
ent of pupils’ learning; 
 > teachers/tutors pla
nning, organising and mana
ging varied learning experie
nce;
 > ensure teachers/tu
tors give constructive and d
etailed feedback and guida
nce;
 >  enable learners to
 develop personal and socia
l skills, for example, group p
rojects can 
help learners to gain self-dis
cipline, self-esteem and self
-confidence;
 >  find ways to enable
 learners to participate, for e
xample, through group discu
ssions, so 
that they find sessions more
 interesting; 
 >  summarise session
s at the end and check learn
ers’ understanding at regula
r intervals; 
and
 > give learners regul
ar feedback on the progress
 they are making. 
Outstanding teaching and learningAt Coleg Llandrillo work-based learning assessors, college staff and employers 
combine on-the-job and off-the-job training and assessment very well. The provider 
achieves this through very effective liaison between assessors and employers. 
Employers provide learners with very good opportunities to gain vocational skills in the 
workplace. 
All teachers and trainers use their high levels of specialist subject knowledge to plan 
clearly and effectively for high quality learning experiences. They use a good range 
of teaching styles and challenge learners well. They attend regular staff development 
events to share best practice in teaching and learning strategies. 
There has been a consistent increase in the use of Moodle as a virtual learning platform 
in work-based learning. This enables learners to become more independent learners. 
Teachers, trainers and assessors set realistic, challenging targets for learners to achieve 
excellence. They develop supportive relationships with learners and plan assessment 
very well to help learners achieve their learning objectives. Learners’ attainment of key skills is excellent. Key skills in all routes link effectively  
to job roles and vocations. Many learners achieve key skills at a higher level than their 
framework requires and gain additional qualifications. Many learners take the technical 
certificate at a higher level than required. Flexible delivery of learning is a key element to success in this provider. For example, 
learners working in care homes have all their training on-the-job. If care homes are 
small then the provider brings groups of learners together to deliver training. With 
other learners, the provider negotiates times of delivery to suit their work patterns.  
For example, the provider delivers twilight (4-6pm) childcare sessions in the college. 
The provider uses e-portfolios effectively. Apprentices in Care, Contact Centres and 
Foundation Modern apprentices in Construction can submit their evidence using 
e-portfolios. This allows them to upload photos or video clips of them carrying out 
aspects of their job for assessment evidence. For example, apprentice plumbers  
upload photographs taken from mobile phones, whilst they show their competence  
in fixing pipework.
Learners have good opportunities to widen their experiences outside the workplace 
and college. For example, many learners benefit from participating in local, regional, 
national and international competitions, as well as trade fairs. In Skillbuild, youth learners work on regeneration projects through a local organisation, 
which promotes environmental awareness. Learners engage in a variety of team 
building activities such as building dens and measuring water flow. From these 
activities, they develop both social and academic skills.
Case study
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Active learnin
g
At Sport Train Wa
les, training office
rs effectively use
 Skillbuild learne
rs’ interest in 
sport to engage t
hem in learning. 
Many learners ha
ve not previously
 engaged fully in
 
education or trai
ning. 
Training officers u
se a variety of act
ivities to improve
 learners’ skills. Fo
r example,  
they regularly tak
e them out on to 
the adjoining pla
ying field or into 
the sports hall to
 
play competitive
 games to improv
e their literacy an
d numeracy skill
s. These include 
team games to im
prove their alpha
betical ordering 
skills and multip
lication tables.  
As learners are p
art of a team, the
se activities also
 develop oral ski
lls and social skil
ls.
Case study
Well-planned off-the-job training with good learner 
involvement
In Learnkit training officers use an excellent mix of theory and practical activities that cater for 
the learning styles and preferences of the learners. They make very good use of ‘Movie Maker’ 
technology to demonstrate complex techniques to learners, for example mixing materials for 
oral treatment in dental nursing. Learners then practise this technique in the training session. 
Many learners take the skills and knowledge learned in the classroom back  
to their employers who incorporate it into their dental practice procedures. 
During training sessions, learners experience a good mix of learning activities. These 
include individual tuition, use of internet research, making presentations and joining group 
discussions. Most theory sessions conclude with the use of ‘Qwizdoms’ which are handheld 
computers containing a variety of quiz formats. These test the knowledge learned in the 
session and engage learners well in consolidating their learning. 
The provider regularly asks learners about how they can improve teaching and learning. 
Learners attend termly ‘Lunch and Listen’ sessions to discuss improvements and feed back 
findings to managers. 
The apprenticeship training at Learn-Kit develops ‘reflective learners’. Learners are required 
to complete a personal learning log. They record how and what they are learning in the 
workplace. This prepares learners well for future files they may have to complete for their 
continuing professional development in dental nursing.
Case study
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Skillbuild learners involved in onlin
e  
opportunities to feed back their vie
ws  
to decision makers
At Jobforce Wales, Skillbuild tutors effectiv
ely link key skills to job search and ESDGC
 
discussions. They also address various as
pects of citizenship and learners use onli
ne 
opportunities to feed back their views to
 decision makers in government. For exam
ple, 
they use the Wales Council for Voluntary 
Action (WCVA) ‘Voices for Change’ initiati
ve. 
Learners have contributed opinions to a v
ariety of discussions, including facilities f
or 
wheelchair users and waste dumping in t
he local area. This involvement encourage
s 
learners to be part of the community and
 express their opinions on local matters th
at 
affect them.
 
 
 
Outstand
ing enga
gement 
with prev
ious Not 
in 
Educatio
n  Emplo
yment or
 Training
 (NEET) le
arners to
 
take resp
onsibility
 in impro
ving thei
r basic s
kills
Sport Trai
n Wales ru
n basic sk
ills awaren
ess sessio
ns for lear
ners when
 they start
 their 
programm
e. This is s
imilar to th
e model u
sed in bas
ic skills aw
areness fo
r tutors. It 
makes 
learners th
ink about 
why they 
need to im
prove thei
r basic ski
lls and en
courages t
hem to 
take respo
nsibility fo
r their own
 learning, 
knowing t
hey will h
ave suppo
rt. 
Learners a
lready on 
the progra
mme pass
 on to new
 learners t
heir accep
tance of th
e need 
to improve
 their basi
c skills so 
this also e
ngages ne
w learners
 more read
ily. As a re
sult 
improving
 basic skil
ls has bec
ome an em
bedded cu
lture.
Case study
Case study
1.6 Progress reviews
 24  To check that the learner is getting the most out of their training programme it is important to monitor their progress at regular intervals. This will ensure that any additional training or support needs that are identified are properly addressed. Progress reviews are at a point in time when all parties involved in training take a step back to monitor the progress being made by the learner in their training programme and to measure their progress towards completing their individual learning plan. They also involve setting targets to further complete the plan. 
 25  Progress reviews must take place in the workplace and fully involve the employer. They should check learner welfare, and progress in training, while reinforcing equality of opportunity and health and safety. Learners need to take an active part in reviews and should be encouraged, and given the opportunity, to prepare fully for the review. Good progress reviews should identify changes that need to be made to individual learning plans or to support arrangements. Progress reviews should record discussions and set challenging and realistic targets to avoid slow progress by the learner. 
 Strengths 
 > effective progress reviews and target-setting > good progress review and monitoring arrangements > thorough reviews of learners’ progress 
 Best practice
 26 Providers should:
 >  ensure progress review meetings are held regularly and sufficiently frequently to maintain momentum;
 >  use the learning plan as the basis for the review and update the learning plan with agreed actions and targets;
 >  use the meetings to monitor progress, identifying causes if it is slow, and increasing the frequency of meetings in response; >  record progress and targets for the period until the next review meeting;  >  plan in detail the training the learner should receive between the current and next progress review meetings. This should cover all aspects of the programme, including, where appropriate, on- and off-the-job training, or any additional support; >  ensure the learner prepares for the review; >  ensure the learner, their trainer and workplace supervisor are included in the review;  >  bring out feedback from the learner together with that from the workplace supervisor, advisor, trainer or mentor;
 >  use the meeting to reinforce key messages on health and safety and equality of opportunity; 
 >  record progress and targets for the period until the next review meeting; and  >  help the learner and employer to appreciate the value of progress review meetings.
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Monitoring the quality of progress r
eviews
Jobforce Wales reviews learners’ progress
 monthly and sets monthly targets for pro
gress 
and final achievement dates. The provider
 monitors the quality of progress reviews  
very thoroughly. A senior manager quality
 checks all progress reviews to ensure tha
t  
they refer back to the learner’s individual
 learning plan and to previous reviews. In
 
addition, the manager checks that the train
ing officer discusses health and safety and
 
equality of opportunity with the learner, a
t every review. A spreadsheet summarise
s this 
quality checking and a traffic light system 
highlights any learners whose progress is s
lower 
than expected. 
Training officers have a bi-monthly superv
ision meeting with a senior manager. At thi
s 
meeting, they discuss the reasons for any
 learners who are not making the expecte
d 
progress in training and the actions agreed
 to rectify this. Jobforce Wales identifies th
is bi-
monthly one-to-one supervision meeting o
f training officers as a key contributor to hi
gh 
learner achievement levels. 
 
 
 
Active in
volveme
nt of lear
ner in pr
ogress re
views
At Focus O
n, learners
 see their 
assessor e
very three
 weeks. To
gether the
y complet
e an 
interim as
sessment 
record and
 write abo
ut actions
 complete
d. This info
rmation fe
eds 
into the p
rogress re
view, carri
ed out eve
ry sixty da
ys. Progre
ss review 
appointm
ents 
are very fl
exible to s
uit shift tim
es. Home w
orkers hav
e their pro
gress revie
ws at hom
e. 
There is go
od, active 
involveme
nt of learn
ers in thei
r progress
 reviews. F
or 
example, a
ssessor an
d learner d
iscuss a to
pic from e
ither Educ
ation for S
ustainable
 
Developm
ent and G
lobal Citiz
enship (ES
DGC) or e
quality an
d diversity
 at each re
view. 
The provid
er has a b
ank of rele
vant work
-based top
ics. 
On their p
rogress re
views, lea
rners reco
rd a summ
ary of the 
discussion
 that takes
 
place on t
hese topic
s. Learner
s also reco
rd, on thei
r progress
 reviews, t
he impact
 of 
training on
 their work
ing practic
e.
Case study
Cas
e stu
dy
Fully inclusive progress reviews
At Gorseinon College, all progress reviews fully involve learner, employer and college staff. 
At the start of training, the Employment Liaison Officer stresses the employer’s commitment 
to be present at progress reviews and arranges reviews at suitable times of day or weekends 
to enable all three to be involved. This regular involvement of the employer ensures that 
detailed planning of the next stage of training can take place with the agreement of all 
three parties and they can discuss any issues about progress to date. Checking on any equal 
opportunities and health and safety issues is a regular part of the progress review.
All learners are involved in tracking and reviewing their own progress. They know what 
progress they are making and what they need to do to complete their framework. Learners 
have ownership of their progress reviews as they receive a copy, as does the employer.  
If the learner is under 18 the parent /guardian receives a copy of the progress review.
Case study
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Effective track
ing system to m
onitor  
progress of lea
rners
Coleg Llandrillo 
has an effective s
ystem for tracking
 learners’ progres
s.  
Assessors update
 the system ever
y time they have
 a progress review
 with 
learners. Their w
ork-based learni
ng tracking syste
m provides a dai
ly working tool 
for assessors and
 managers and is 
available on the s
taff college intran
et site, so 
assessors can acc
ess it off-site.  
This system help
s the assessor m
anage their work
load and manage
rs can see 
the progress of e
ach learner for w
hom they are res
ponsible. Additio
nal reports 
show which learn
ers are likely to n
eed more time to
 complete and w
hat support 
systems will be p
ut into place to h
elp them comple
te. 
Administrative st
aff check each pr
ogress review to 
ensure details are
 complete 
and record any o
missions on the t
racking system. 
Case study
1.7 Assessment
 27  Learners are required to collect evidence to demonstrate that they are competent in a range of different activities. Each learner must be allocated an assessor who will discuss, agree and identify all relevant assessment opportunities so that learners have the best possible chance of achieving their qualification aims. Assessment should fully involve the learners and be seen as a motivational tool. Learners must be fully aware of what they are going to be assessed on and the methods of assessment that will be used. Learners need to be familiar with, and confident in, the use of alternative assessment methods to avoid any barriers within the assessment and feedback process.   28  Assessment must be flexible and identify assessment opportunities to allow learners who make rapid progress to be given more challenging targets and assessment opportunities. Learners with the appropriate experience and prior knowledge should have the opportunity to gain relevant accreditation.  
 Strengths 
 > good assessment planning 
 > good assessment practice 
 > good use of work-based assessment  > particularly effective learner-centred assessment  > particularly flexible arrangements to support assessment and learning 
 Best practice
 29 Providers should:
 >  explain the principles of assessment to ensure that the learner understands the purpose and process of assessment;
 >  encourage learners to collect evidence for their portfolio at an early stage; >  develop the assessment plan over the duration of the programme;  >  ensure the assessment plan is flexible; >  assess the learner’s progress in gaining skills and knowledge;  >  use a wide variety of methods for assessment, for example, direct observation, witness testimonies, professional discussion, and relevant documents from the workplace;  >  ensure employers are aware of assessment practice;  >  ensure workplace supervisors understand the level of competence required  to meet the relevant occupational standard; >  ensuring assessors give written feedback to learners so that they know what they have achieved and what more they need to do to achieve the required standard; and  >  keep records of assessment decisions so that they can be internally and  externally verified.
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Effective asses
sment process
Jobforce Wales h
as developed ver
y effective assess
ment methods th
at make sure the 
learner fully und
erstands the pur
pose and proces
s of assessment. 
Assessors use a w
ide 
variety of metho
ds. This ensures 
assessment is ap
propriate to the l
earner and situat
ion, 
and makes good
 use of time. All l
earners receive c
lear verbal and w
ritten feedback o
n 
their performanc
e during assessm
ent. 
The provider has
 good arrangeme
nts for the recog
nition of learners
’ prior experience
. This 
means that learn
ers can complete
 their full qualific
ation frameworks
 earlier than they
 may 
have expected.
Training officers h
elp learners to id
entify all relevant
 assessment oppo
rtunities. For 
example, they us
e observations in
 the workplace a
longside very go
od open questio
ning 
methods to asses
s learners. Many t
raining officers us
e mobile phones
 or video cameras
 
to record eviden
ce. They use aud
iotapes to record
 professional dis
cussions betwee
n 
the learner and th
e training officer. 
Whenever possib
le these discussio
ns include the 
workplace mana
ger. 
Best practice in in
ternal verification
 and monthly stan
dardisation meet
ings maintains th
e 
quality of the ass
essment process
.
Case study
Assessment linked well with a highly effective Internal Verification systemColeg Llandrillo plan assessment very well to help learners achieve their 
learning objectives. Assessments are valid, rigorous, accurate, fair and 
consistent with awarding body specifications and regulations. All assessors 
give detailed feedback to learners to improve their performance.
The assessment process links very effectively into the internal verification 
system. Vocational area internal verification meetings take place every two 
weeks to ensure there is standardisation of approach across work-based 
learning and the whole college. In these meetings, assessors exchange 
portfolios and share best practice. In addition to these meetings, all  
work-based learning assessors meet twice a year to share best practice  
in assessment. 
Case study
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1.8 Achieveme
nt
 30  Monito
ring learning ac
hievement mea
ns assessing th
e knowledge, s
kills, and attitud
es/
values learners
 have gained to
gether with set
ting and monito
ring agreed rea
listic targets 
to improve outc
omes. Progress 
and achievemen
t bring enjoyme
nt and confiden
ce to 
learners as they
 gain:
  • know
ledge, understa
nding and skills
;  
  • the q
ualifications the
y seek; 
  • acce
ss to further lea
rning and emplo
yment opportun
ities; and 
  • the w
ider benefits of
 learning. 
 31  In orde
r to track learne
rs’ achievemen
t during learner
s’ programmes 
and at the end 
of 
them, and to en
sure accurate c
ompletion of In
dividual Learni
ng Records , pro
viders 
need to collect
 and record dat
a and produce 
regular manage
ment reports th
at show the 
learners’ achiev
ement of units a
nd qualification
s. These reports
 will play a sign
ificant role 
in supporting m
anagement dec
isions and will i
nform the prov
ider self-assess
ment process 
and quality imp
rovement arran
gements. Altho
ugh the main fo
cus is predomin
antly on 
accredited qual
ifications, it is im
portant to recog
nise that learne
rs will have also
 acquired 
a range of pers
onal and social
 skills and attrib
utes that will he
lp them in their
 future 
progression. W
hether or not th
e opportunity h
as arisen to acc
redit these add
itional skills, 
it is important t
hat learners are
 aware of and v
alue these skill
s and attributes
. 
 
 Strengths 
 > high s
uccess rates
 > good p
rogression rate
s
 > good j
ob outcomes
 > good c
elebration of ac
hievement
 
 Best practic
e
 32 Provid
ers should:
 >  focus 
on individual le
arner outcomes
;
 >  use a r
ange of assessm
ent methods to
 gather informa
tion about the l
earner’s progre
ss;
 >  track; 
and record the 
learner’s progre
ss against agree
d goals;
 >  set an
d monitor realis
tic targets to im
prove outcome
s;
 > ensure
 the learner is i
nvolved in mon
itoring their ow
n progress;
 > recogn
ise when the le
arner has achie
ved the relevan
t goals;
 >  ensure
 the learner und
erstands the lin
k between achi
eving their targ
ets and moving
 
towards their g
oals;
 > use th
is information t
o monitor the le
arner’s progres
s and plan the n
ext steps;
 > prepar
e and support t
he learner in m
oving on to the
 next stage in th
eir lives;
 >  ensure
 that at the nex
t stage the lear
ner continues t
o be supported
 in realising  
their aspiration
s;
 > take a
ccount of what
 information th
e learner needs
 to take with th
em;
 >  involv
e other relevan
t stakeholders/
agencies in con
tributing to the
 collection  
of information;
 > scrutin
ise the achievem
ents and progre
ss of different g
roups of learner
s;
 > identif
y areas for impr
ovement throug
h an effective se
lf evaluation pro
cesses; and
 > monit
or the achievem
ent and progres
s of learners wi
th special educ
ational needs (S
EN).
High apprenticeship completion  rate in Childcare
Hyfforddiant Gwynedd attributes their high success rates in Childcare to 
achievable target setting and the very thorough preparation and support 
they give to learners. Many learners begin on Skillbuild and have work 
experience in schools before they progress on to a Foundation Modern 
Apprenticeship in Childcare. 
Learners receive good basic skills support. Learning coaches also support 
learners who have issues that may prevent them from making progress, 
such as poor self-confidence. In addition, the provider has a trained 
counsellor who listens to learners’ personal issues and signposts them to 
the relevant agencies if necessary.
Case study
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High ove
rall fram
ework  
apprenti
ceship c
ompletio
n rate
Focus On 
attributes
 its very h
igh appren
ticeship co
mpletion 
rate to a v
ery thorou
gh 
induction 
process an
d very goo
d support
 to learner
s. At induc
tion, asses
sors emph
asise 
learners u
nderstand
 the comm
itment the
y are unde
rtaking be
fore they b
egin traini
ng. 
The provid
er also em
phasises t
he possib
le progres
sion route
s for learn
ers. This m
otivates 
learners to
 achieve a
nd continu
e in trainin
g. 
Throughou
t the train
ing progra
mme, asse
ssors give
 very high
 quality su
pport to le
arners 
and maint
ain regula
r contact w
ith them. T
his includ
es very go
od suppor
t to learne
rs 
who feel t
hey may w
ant to dro
p out duri
ng their tr
aining. The
 assessor h
as one-to-
one 
discussion
 with thes
e learners
 about the
 problems
 they face
 and how 
they can o
vercome 
these diffi
culties. Th
is results i
n very low
 dropout r
ates.
 
 
 
Celebrat
ion of su
ccess
Sport Trai
n Wales p
laces grea
t emphasi
s on celeb
rating the
 success o
f their lear
ners, 
many of w
hom have
 not exper
ienced su
ccess in ed
ucation an
d training 
previously
. 
These full
 day celeb
rations of 
success ta
ke place fo
ur times a
 year. The 
provider c
ombined 
a recent ‘C
hildren in 
Need’ eve
nt with the
 presentat
ion of cert
ificates. Th
e Welsh in
door 
rowing tea
m came to
 Sport Trai
n Wales. In
 the morn
ing, memb
ers of the 
team help
ed 
learners o
rganise a r
owing cha
llenge for 
charity on
 the rowin
g machine
s. All learn
ers were 
involved i
n planning
 the event
. This expe
rience hel
ped them
 develop o
rganisatio
nal skills. 
All learner
s then too
k part in th
e rowing c
hallenge. 
In the afte
rnoon, the
 Welsh ind
oor rowing
 team pres
ented cert
ificates tha
t learners 
had 
gained du
ring their 
training pr
ogramme.
Case study
Case study
1.9 Progression
 33  Tracking learners throughout their journeys, both during and after provision, is an essential aspect of the provider’s role. Providers should provide an effective progression structure that shows programmes of progression from level to level that include the literacy, language and numeracy levels needed to succeed at each stage. Providers’ records should ensure that there is an effective process in place to monitor progress both  pre- and post-exit.  
 34  Learner surveys at exit, and after exit, can capture valuable feedback and data. Increased opportunities to further the success of learners can be achieved by linking progression to opportunities for further training, or to potential work opportunities through Information and Guidance (IAG) and other sources. Providers should ensure that all data is carefully collected and analysed, taking account of internal and external targets.  
 Strengths 
 > thorough analysis of the success rates of different groups of learners > good use of a wide range of data in programme review > good monitoring of learner performance
Good involvement of employers  in celebration of learners’ success
Coleg Llandrillo holds an awards ceremony twice a year to celebrate the 
high percentage of apprentices who achieve their full framework. Learners’ 
families and their employers attend. The work-based learning manager 
introduces each apprentice and says a little about their employer.  
This emphasises the importance of partnership work in a learner’s success.
Case study
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 Best practic
e
 35 Provid
ers should:
 > aim to
 have good suc
cess rates for e
ach programme
 in each area of
 learning; 
 >  decide
 on a good succ
ess rate for eac
h programme, t
aking into acco
unt the views o
f the 
funding body, a
warding bodies
 and success ra
tes in the secto
r;
 >  under
stand why som
e learners fail t
o complete or p
rogress and tak
e actions to add
ress 
this, to improve
 success rates; 
 >  gather
 evidence from
 as many source
s as possible ab
out what consti
tutes a good su
ccess 
rate for each ar
ea of learning;
 > look a
t inspection rep
orts for provide
rs in a similar p
osition; 
 >  measu
re achievement
 or success in te
rms of the obje
ctives that the l
earner set out t
o 
achieve during 
the programme
. This could incl
ude making pro
gress in acquiri
ng literacy, 
numeracy, lang
uage or skills fo
r life; 
 > aim to
 have at least sa
tisfactory susta
inable job outc
omes; 
 >  encou
rage learners to
 review their le
arning plans an
d complete eva
luations of the 
training 
programme;
 > use fee
dback from lear
ners and staff to
 make improvem
ents to the learn
ing experience;
 >  use th
e learning plan
 and progress re
views to advise
 learners about
 ongoing learni
ng and/
or job opportun
ities; and
 > compl
ete records trac
king discussion
s and guidance
 for progression
.
 
 
 
High progress
ion rate in Skil
lbuild
Hyfforddiant Gw
ynedd has an ove
rall progression r
ate from Skillbui
ld youth  
of 80%. Learner
s progress on to 
Foundation Mod
ern Apprenticesh
ips, Further 
Education and em
ployment. The pr
ovider achieves t
his by having tho
rough 
discussions with
 learners about p
ossible training r
outes so the lear
ner can  
have appropriate
 work experience
.
The childcare rou
te illustrates this
 well. Learners w
ho are interested
 in childcare 
training discuss t
he commitment 
involved in this r
oute with the pro
vider. If they 
want to follow th
is route on their 
Skillbuild progra
mme the provide
r arranges a 
Criminal Records
 Bureau (CRB) ch
eck as well as an
 interview with a
 school. By the 
autumn term, lea
rners can begin o
n Skillbuild with 
work experience
 in a school. 
In the Skillbuild t
raining, these lea
rners develop IT 
skills and basic s
kills as well 
as developing se
lf-confidence in w
orking in a schoo
l. At the end of 13
 weeks on 
Skillbuild, they h
ave learned som
e skills for childc
are. In their revie
w, the provider 
discusses with th
e learner whethe
r they are ready t
o progress on to 
a Foundation 
Modern Apprent
iceship in childca
re. They discuss a
spects such as ti
me keeping, 
suitability and at
tendance record
.
Last year, most le
arners who starte
d on the childcar
e route in Skillbu
ild went on to 
start a Foundatio
n Modern Appren
ticeship in Childc
are. 
Case study
An expectation of progression
Yale College has an effective progression structure in place. Trainer/mentors 
discuss progression opportunities with learners at recruitment and induction. 
This discussion continues throughout a learner’s training. There is an 
expectation for learners to progress on to higher levels. Trainer/mentors are 
good role models because they have all progressed from apprenticeships into 
their present role.
Many learners who complete their full Foundation Modern Apprenticeship 
return to college to complete a Modern Apprenticeship within three years 
of leaving. The provider remains in contact with former learners and their 
employers. This enables the provider to monitor when the learner is working 
in an appropriate job role or environment to progress on to a Modern 
Apprenticeship. For example, one learner progressed from a Foundation 
Modern Apprenticeship in Business Administration, on to a Modern 
Apprenticeship in Business Administration and then began a Management 
Modern Apprenticeship within two years. 
Case study
 
 
 
High progress
ion rates
At Gorseinon Co
llege, many learn
ers progress on to
 a higher level qu
alification. 
Rates are particu
larly good for Fou
ndation Modern 
apprentices in Cu
stomer Service 
and Engineering
 and Manufactur
ing Technologies
 (Motor Vehicle). 
For example, a 
learner began on
 a Foundation Mo
dern Apprentices
hip in Motor Veh
icle, progressed 
to a Modern App
renticeship, beca
me a technician 
in the college in 
the motor vehicl
e 
workshop and ha
s now started a P
ostgraduate certi
ficate in educatio
n (PGCE) to 
deliver training. 
One Skillbuild le
arner on the arm
ed forces prepar
ation course had
 a poor record 
in engaging in ed
ucation and train
ing when he star
ted the course b
ut through the 
good support he
 received becam
e fully engaged i
n his learning an
d won the army 
preparation’s cou
rse top award. 
In the college, th
ere is a long esta
blished process o
f listening to lear
ners and  
staff. The provide
r uses feedback f
rom these very eff
ectively to impro
ve the learning 
experience. 
Case study
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Key elements 
in ensuring 
good 
provision 
Part Two:
2.1 Self-assessment
 36  Rigorous self-assessment, with accurate judgements about strengths and shortcomings is essential to underpin quality improvement for all learning providers. 37  An effective self-assessment process must be clearly defined, involve all stakeholders and fully integrated with other quality improvement activities and linked to an annual quality cycle. The provider must use effective systems for engaging with the company’s staff, learners, employers and sub contractors to gain their views and ensure effective contributions. Self-assessment must lead to the honest identification of strengths and weaknesses and be integrated with other management activities such as a robust staff appraisal system. 
 38  The process must lead to a self-assessment report which includes hard evidence and indicates where this is located. This, in turn, must be clearly linked to a development or action plan where all strengths and weaknesses are addressed systematically. Data for self-assessment should be collected throughout the year rather than just before the self-assessment report is due to be completed. 
 39  All staff must be encouraged to challenge the effectiveness of their own work, for example, in supporting learners. The provider must ensure that all staff contribute actively to the process and that they fully understand the purpose and outcomes of the self-assessment process, together with identifying relevant evidence. The process must also ensure that staff understand that their views are welcomed and valued.  40  The provider’s quality assurance policy statement must set out clearly the  inter-relationship between quality improvement and self-assessment. 
 Strengths 
 > thorough and accurate self-assessment > thorough and inclusive self-assessment process > self-critical, realistic self-assessment report >  effective monitoring and improvement of performance through on-going self-assessment and stakeholder review
 
 Shortcomings
 >  insufficiently critical self-assessment process >  insufficient involvement of staff in self-assessment processes >  insufficient involvement of employers and learners in self-assessment process >  inadequate use of self-assessment to support improvement
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 Best practic
e
 >  Provid
ers should have
 an ‘inclusive’ s
elf-assessment
 process that in
volves all involv
ed in 
the training pro
cess − learners,
 staff, employer
s and other inte
rested parties. T
his should 
be supported t
hrough good co
mmunication a
bout the proces
s of self-assess
ment and 
final report. For 
example, holdin
g annual events
 to bring underl
ying evidence t
ogether  
to form judgem
ents and gauge
 the views of lea
rners, staff and 
other stakehold
ers. 
 >  All staff
 should be awar
e of the main ‘h
eadline’ conten
t of the current 
Self-Assessmen
t 
Report (SAR), al
ong with grade
s and the devel
opment plan.
 >  The pr
ocess must focu
s on gathering 
the sort of infor
mation needed
 to produce an 
effective action
 or developmen
t plan to improv
e provision.
 >  There s
hould be an effe
ctive link betwe
en the self-asse
ssment and Qua
lity Improvemen
t 
Procedures so t
hat the two cyc
les overlap and
 do not duplica
te time and res
ources. 
 >  In the b
etter SARs, prov
iders focus on is
sues which will 
really make a di
fference to the 
experience of l
earners and ma
ke good use of 
the Common In
spection Frame
work (CIF)  
as the basis for
 the report.
 >  To be e
ffective in impro
ving the quality
 of provision, th
e SAR must be h
onest in evaluat
ing 
strengths, areas
 for improveme
nt and areas of
 normal practic
e so that they c
an be 
maintained, elim
inated and imp
roved as necess
ary.
 >  Good 
SARs make use
 of data, in a se
lf-critical way, a
s a basis for ma
king judgemen
ts and 
to provide an ov
erview of perfo
rmance in differ
ent areas, for ex
ample, retention
 rates, 
success rates a
nd progression
 rates as well as
 results of feed
back and obser
vations. 
 >  The fin
al SAR must be 
clear, concise an
d full of judgem
ents, that includ
es references  
to relevant sou
rces of evidenc
e and makes gr
ading decisions
 based on the ‘w
eighting’  
of strengths, no
rms and areas f
or improvemen
t and the overa
ll experience of
 learners. 
 >  Where
 appropriate, pr
oviders should 
have SARs for e
ach area that fe
ed into the ove
rall 
self-assessmen
t report.
 
 
Best practice in the process  of writing a self-assessment report Careers Wales Mid Glamorgan and Powys’ concise, analytical and 
evaluative self-assessment report enables the company to come  
to clear judgements about the quality and standards of its activities.  
Self-assessment focuses on the effectiveness of services to clients and 
clearly identifies areas for development. These areas for development  
link into the Quality Development Plan.Staff at all levels contributed fully to writing the self-assessment report. 
The provider ran self-assessment workshops for staff at all levels in 
the company. The workshops included practice in writing evaluative 
statements and completing parts of the draft self-assessment report. 
The first workshops were for new managers who then cascaded this 
training to their teams. Teams then wrote their input to the key questions 
and managers stressed the need for these to be evaluative statements. 
Once all levels of the company had made their contributions to the 
key questions, the quality manager presented the report to the Board 
of Directors and the senior management team who then made their 
contributions. Finally, two ‘critical friends’ challenged a number of the 
statements at a senior management team meeting. All contributions  
were then drawn together into one document.The resultant document is clear and easy to read and one to which  
all staff had contributed.
Case study
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2.2 Partnerships
 41  Strong collaborative
 partnerships with industry a
nd other external bodies ena
ble effective 
promotion of vocational lea
rning opportunities. They ar
e particularly important wh
ere 
participation in post-16 edu
cation is poor, and there is a
 shortage of suitable recruit
s 
into employment and trainin
g. Effective communications
 between training providers,
 
employers, colleges, school
s and other stakeholders are
 the key to success. 
 42  Although partnersh
ip working is difficult to deve
lop, identification of the ben
efits to 
employers is key to getting 
them on board. Training pro
viders, working closely with
 
employers can influence trai
ning to suit employers’ need
s, and benefit all parties. 
Developing close working li
nks with schools and colleg
es can increase the number
 of 
potential learners into voca
tional education and trainin
g.  
 43  Formal and product
ive working relationships wit
h sub contractors can be of g
reat benefit 
to training providers. But an
y provider engaged in using
 a sub contractor must take 
effective measures to manag
e and quality assure its sub c
ontracted provision. Barriers
 can 
be overcome to the mutual b
enefit of all concerned. To en
gage sub contractors in effec
tive 
quality assurance managem
ent both parties must agree
 a set of quality standards a
nd a 
service level agreement tha
t aims to provide the best e
xperience for learners. Ultim
ately 
the provider, as contract ho
lder, has the overall respons
ibility for ensuring the learn
ing 
experience of the learner. 
 
 
 
Departmental
 self-assessme
nt reports feed
ing 
effectively into
 an overall wo
rk-based learn
ing 
self-assessmen
t report
At Coleg Llandril
lo, the self-asses
sment process is
 fully embedded
 in work-
based learning. E
very department
 in work-based le
arning produces 
a team 
self-assessment 
report. The work-
based learning m
anager then draw
s these all 
together into a w
ork-based learni
ng self-assessme
nt report. This fe
eds into the 
college self-asse
ssment report. 
This process ens
ures that all mem
bers of the work-
based learning te
am 
contribute to the
 work-based lear
ning self-assessm
ent report and ul
timately 
the college self-a
ssessment repor
t. 
Case study
 Strengths 
 > good use of collaborative partnerships to widen participation > productive partnerships that enhance the learner experience > effective communication with outside agencies > close working relationships with employers > good service level agreement with sub contractors > effective monitoring of sub contractors delivery
 Shortcomings 
 > insufficient collaborative partnership arrangements > ineffective partnership arrangements > ineffective communication with employers  > insufficient involvement of employers > No effective service level agreement with sub contractors 
 Best practice
 44  Providers should research what “networks” are available within the area in which  they operate and join them. They should also ensure that the most appropriate  member of staff attends network meetings in order to be able to take and influence decisions. Additionally, it is important to identify the relevant support agencies and community groups available to support learners. Good providers will often offer  to host meetings on the provider’s premises to help promote an awareness of the organisation among partners.
 45  Effective partnerships require partners to work collaboratively to deliver programmes and progression opportunities. Therefore, all partners must understand what can be offered by each provider within the network to meet the training requirements of learners and make best use of the network to share best practice and quality improvement activities.  46  Providers should establish effective communication networks with all partners including sub contractors to benefit learners. They should also put in place and monitor effective service-level agreements with all sub contractors.
 47  Good providers often establish employer forums to advise on and review new and existing training programmes, involve them in programme design and help them understand the programmes that their learners are on. They also use these forums effectively to systematically survey the views of employers. 48  Where good partnership arrangements exist all partners are updated about changes and developments, for example, to the apprenticeship framework, occupational standards and assessment regulations or changes at the provider.
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Employer eng
agement
Coleg Menai has
 excellent, well-e
stablished, worki
ng partnerships w
ith local 
employers and o
ther statutory an
d voluntary agen
cies.
The provider has 
very clear and eff
ective employer r
elationship proce
dures. 
Five work placem
ent officers act as
 links between th
e college and em
ployers. In 
addition, staff at a
ll levels have regu
lar links with emp
loyers. 
The college resp
onds very well to
 employer needs
. This includes wo
rk with 
two large engine
ering employers 
to run group app
renticeship train
ing to suit 
individual compa
ny needs. The en
gineering emplo
yers choose the 
NVQ units 
in the Foundatio
n Modern Appren
ticeship training 
and specify any a
dditional 
courses they req
uire. The employ
ers help with the
 marketing and re
cruitment 
for the training p
laces. Potential le
arners take an en
gineering aptitud
e test at 
interview. Two Fo
undation Modern
 Apprenticeship g
roups now run, sp
ecifically 
to meet the need
s of each employ
er.
Individuals in the
 college link to e
ach Sector Skill C
ouncil to keep ab
reast of 
national and loca
l developments. C
ollege staff atten
d all relevant loca
l Sector 
Skills Councils an
d employer grou
ps. The college a
cts as a voice for
 the small and 
medium size ent
erprises (SMEs) i
n rural areas and
 links them to the
 appropriate 
Sector Skill Coun
cil.
In partnership wi
th engineering co
mpanies, the col
lege has set up a
n 
engineering CAM
 (Canolfan Arloes
i Menai) centre a
t Bangor. Local b
usinesses 
use this to devel
op prototypes fo
r their businesse
s. This raises awa
reness among 
businesses of the
 opportunities fo
r apprenticeship
 training in the co
llege.
Links with Caree
rs Wales are stro
ng and the provi
der works with th
is organisation 
very effectively to
 recruit work-bas
ed learners. 
Case study
Case study
 
 
Effective partnerships with voluntary and 
statutory organisations in the community Jobforce Wales has very good partnerships with a wide range of employers 
and relevant agencies in the voluntary and statutory sectors in the local 
community. They also have partnerships with local training providers with 
whom they share good practice. The provider works with the Local Authority’s 14-19 pathways network 
and provides a programme for the wider curriculum for school pupils who 
are ‘at risk’ of becoming disengaged from mainstream education in years 
10 and 11. Learners carry out community fund raising, experience outdoor 
pursuits, undertake motivational training and gain useful qualifications 
such as the full range of key skills at level 1. A high proportion of learners 
on the programme progress onwards to relevant further education and 
training. 
The quality development manager shares best practice and carries out peer 
observations for delivery of training to this age group in a local FE college. 
The provider is also a member of the county adult learning partnership  
and contributes to the annual Adult Learners’ Week activities. Other 
community activities by the provider include running money/debt 
management courses.
Liaison with employers is good and assessors make sure employers 
understand the programmes their learners are following and keep them up 
to date with any changes to the apprenticeship frameworks. The provider 
works with three employers who have signed up to the Employer Pledge 
initiative, to improve basic skills in the workplace.To improve delivery of education for sustainable development and global 
citizenship (ESDGC), the provider is a member of the Carmarthenshire 
Environmental partnership and also works in partnership with an 
environmental centre in West Wales.
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2.3 Bilingualism and Welsh
 culture
 49  In general, learners
 in many parts of Wales do n
ot have enough opportuniti
es after leaving 
school to continue their lea
rning in Welsh. Often, provi
ders and learners do not ha
ve 
complete information about
 the qualifications that are av
ailable in Welsh nor the dem
and 
for them from employers. P
roviders are often not aware
 of what resources are curre
ntly 
available and where to find t
hem. 
 50  More providers are
 promoting bilingualism and
 increasing opportunities fo
r learners 
to come into contact with W
elsh and improve their bilin
gual skills. More collaborati
on 
between providers is essen
tial in order to extend Welsh
-medium provision in a cost
-
effective way. Particularly in 
the case of providers who se
rve areas where the populat
ion 
is scattered and there are lo
ng distances between provi
ders.  
 
 Strengths 
 > effective Welsh lan
guage policy and procedure
s
 > comprehensive an
d well-implemented arrang
ements for bilingual provisi
on
 > good monitoring o
f arrangements for bilingua
l provision
 > good promotion of
 bilingualism and the cultur
e of Wales
 > effective use of dat
a to monitor participation by
 learners through the medium
 of Welsh
 >  good use of externa
l organisations to continuou
sly improve understanding o
f the benefits 
of bilingualism and promoti
ng the Welsh culture
 Shortcomings 
 > incomplete written
 Welsh language policy and
 procedures
 > incomplete arrang
ements for bilingual provisi
on
 > no clear strategic d
evelopment for bilingual pr
ovision
 >  ineffective analysis
 of data to monitor and evalu
ate participation by learners
 through the 
medium of Welsh 
 > poor promotion of t
he culture of Wales and the 
benefits of bilingualism 
 
 Best practice
 51  Providers should d
evelop a Welsh ethos within
 the their organisation and p
roduce a 
Welsh language scheme ap
propriate to the needs of th
e organisation. They should
 involve 
all appropriate staff, learners
 and stakeholders in drawing
 up a Welsh language policy
 and 
procedures, and in reviewing
 them to ensure they reflect 
the needs of learners, emplo
yers 
and the organisation. Good p
roviders use data effectively
 to evaluate the effectivenes
s of 
Welsh language policies an
d procedures.
 52  All staff must be ful
ly aware of the policy and un
derstand what they need to 
do to ensure 
that it is put into practice eff
ectively. The provider must a
lso ensure that all learners a
re 
fully aware of the rights the
 policy gives them and the r
esponsibilities it places on 
them. 
The Welsh language policy 
should be backed up by app
ropriate implementation pla
ns 
and procedures. 
 53  Good providers develop an ongoing staff development programme to improve the organisation’s ability to deliver training through the medium of Welsh, involve staff in identifying and taking action to increase bilingual participation by learners and often design staff training in bilingualism to challenge and change attitudes. 54  To improve bilingual opportunities for learners, providers must increase the number of programmes available through the medium of Welsh and provide programmes and support that will enable progression for bilingual learners. Often this can be achieved in partnership with awarding bodies, other providers and through the development of existing resources. 
 55  Good providers will seek to develop learners’ communication skills in Welsh. This can be achieved, for example, by setting up Welsh speaking social groups that meet outside the learner’s programme of training, encouraging learners to speak Welsh in the workplace to Welsh speaking customers and engaging with community groups and involving them in training or in supporting bilingual learners. 
 56  The learner review process is often used by good providers to promote the culture of Wales and benefits of bilingualism to learners. For example, increased employment opportunities for learners within Welsh speaking communities. 57  To improve the recruitment of bilingual learners, providers should produce promotional brochures, prospectuses and websites bilingually which reflect the culture of Wales and make recruitment material available bilingually.
 
 
 
Outstanding b
ilingual trainin
g
At Hyfforddiant G
wynedd all aspec
ts of training for 
Foundation Mod
ern 
Apprenticeships, 
Modern Apprenti
ceships and Skillb
uild are bilingual
. Most staff 
are bilingual. Bilin
gual teaching ses
sions help bilingu
al learners confirm
 their 
understanding u
sing both langua
ges. In addition, t
hese sessions he
lp those learning
 
Welsh to gain con
fidence in speaki
ng Welsh. 
Learners can take
 their whole qual
ification in either
 English or Welsh
 and a minority 
develop bilingua
l portfolios. The o
nly constraint for
 these is that an 
individual unit 
must be in one la
nguage. Awardin
g body standards
 are bilingual and
 approved by 
the awarding bod
y. Certificates for 
all qualifications 
are also bilingual
, if required. 
Very good bilingu
al materials supp
ort all bilingual le
arning. Provider’s
 staff have 
developed these
. For example, th
ose for Childcare
 have Welsh and
 English on the 
same page but ar
e displayed in diff
erent colours. 
Case study
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Good promotio
n and develop
ment of biling
ualism
Hyfforddiant Môn
 has examples of
 very best practic
e in promoting th
e benefits of 
bilingualism. A le
arner in Health an
d Social Care pro
duced a leaflet ‘T
wo languages: tw
ice 
the choice!’. Lear
ners receive this 
at recruitment. It 
links the benefits
 of learning biling
ually 
to a greater choic
e of jobs in the a
rea. A bilingual e
mployer newslet
ter promotes the
 
advantages of bi
lingualism to em
ployers. 
Recently, the pro
vider has appoin
ted a bilingual ch
ampion and set u
p an enthusiastic
 
working group w
ho meet monthly
 to drive forward
 bilingualism. The
 provider has dra
wn 
up a programme 
of staff developm
ent to improve W
elsh speaking and
 writing skills and
 to 
promote bilingua
lism.
Assessors make i
t clear to learner
s at recruitment 
and induction th
at they can carry
 out 
part of their learn
ing through the m
edium of Welsh; 
this includes the
ir key skills and 
progress reviews.
 Through effectiv
e monitoring the 
provider has noti
ced that more 
learners are now
 willing to expres
s a preference to
 complete part o
f their training 
in Welsh. This giv
es learners the co
nfidence to impro
ve their Welsh sk
ills, whereas 
previously they m
ay not have spec
ified Welsh as the
ir preferred langu
age of learning. 
Case study
Good promotion of Welsh culture
Learners at Yale College receive a booklet on ‘Welsh culture and  
language’ at induction. This well-presented booklet gives information 
about the background to events, which are celebrated in Welsh culture, 
such as the Eisteddfod. It also gives background information on some  
of the symbols of Wales. 
Learners have an action on their ILPs to complete the research in the 
booklet. This booklet broadens their understanding of the Welsh culture 
and develops important research skills. The booklet also promotes the 
Welsh language. It raises awareness about bilingualism in the workplace 
and encourages learners to develop their own Welsh language skills by 
finding out the meaning of Welsh words. Learners also receive guidance on 
how to further develop their Welsh language skills from the booklet.
Case study
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Appendix 1
The Learner Journey
During any learning program
me learners travel through a
 series of recognised stages
 from entry to 
exit in what is known as the 
Learner Journey (figure 1).
Recruitment
Induction
Learning
Plans
Teaching
and Learning
Progress
Reviews
The 
Learner 
Journey
Assessment
Achievement
Progression
Initial 
assessment
Appendix 2
Matching the Learner Journey to Estyn’s 2010 Common Inspection Framework
KQ1 Outcomes KQ2 Provision KQ3 Leadership
 S
ta
nd
ar
ds
W
el
lb
ei
ng
Le
ar
ni
ng
 
ex
pe
ri
en
ce
s
Te
ac
hi
ng
C
ar
e,
 s
up
po
rt
 
an
d 
gu
id
an
ce
Le
ar
ni
ng
 
en
vi
ro
nm
en
t
Le
ad
er
sh
ip
Pa
rt
ne
rs
hi
p 
w
or
ki
ng
Q
ua
lit
y 
im
pr
ov
em
en
t
Re
so
ur
ce
 
m
an
ag
em
en
t
Recruitment √ √ √ √ √ √
Induction √ √ √ √ √ √
Initial assessment √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √
Learning plans √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √
Teaching and 
learning
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √
Progress reviews √ √ √ √ √ √
Assessment √ √ √ √ √ √ √
Achievement √ √ √ √ √
Progression √ √ √ √ √
Employer 
engagement
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √
